
 

 

MARION/POLK CO. LICC AGENDA 
April 14, 2020 

WESD/ Zoom Video Call 
2:30pm 

 
 
 

2:30 P.M.-  Welcome and Introductions 
   Updates  

-How are our partners functioning currently? 
Creating Opportunities- Activities scheduled cancelled yet they are 
hosting webinars geared toward families, professionals can take 
part in these.  Information is available in their website 
creatingopps.com (?) 
RESOURCE: DDS expanded their FS funds, each child can access up 
to $600 for anything the child needs to be safe and happy. 
 
Alliance EI- Working on state and fed level advocacy funding  
Consortium contracted through DHS via OCDD (Oregonaei.org) 
ELH-  Working on coordinated enrolment and outreach. Applying to a 
P Promise grantee.   
Doing PLC’s Peer learning community 
Family support plans- have been distributing to programs that 
applied for them.  Families cannot apply for the funds but the 
organization will do their internal screen $300 max per year per 
family, organization will pay directly to vendor. 
ELH placed order for books and will work through districts to 
distribute them 
In conversation with MCCBH to get PSG in Spanish and English, 
also working on a group for parents “After bedtime” facilitated by 
professionals.  Focus is on preschool promise families at this time. 
 
-How is the WESD functioning currently? 
Trying to provide services to the extent that is possible and how it is 
possible to the family. 
What are the priorities and how can we support you with that 
priority 
Emergency CC- IFSP is implemented to the fullest extent possible 
Speech only, IFSP is implemented virtually 
Families are overwhelmed.   
Focusing on needs and resources need. 
Parent coaching for OT, PT and EI/ECSE 
 
-Supports that families need. 



Running document for staff to help each other 
Social worker that serve K-12 is supporting staff currently 
WESD is not closing files, only suspending if parent requests it 
Evaluations- Gathering additional information 
Children that are turning 3, EI specialists continue to serve them 
  
Parenting classes for children with DD- Mid Valley Parenting in Polk 
and Yamhill will occasionally offer this type of parenting class. 
Parent support group at the CHEC at Salem Health (starting online 
meetings) 
App- WOLF + Friends- have parent discussion groups  

 
     
 
3 P.M.-  LICC Funds   
   Gas cards?  LICC agreed to use funds for gas cards. 
   Activity kits  (HUB can maybe support this )  
     
 
  
 
Next meeting June 9, 2020 at 2:30pm  

Next agenda  
Service plan 

 
 
 
 


